
2 Cuarto Apartamento en venta en Orihuela, Alicante

We are delighted to present you with this gorgeous top-floor apartment, boasting 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom,
nestled on a serene street, just a short walk from essential amenities including a brief stroll from the La Zenia
Boulevard, the Cabo Roig strip and only a 25 minute walk to the beach. 

Ascending the external staircase, you'll find a private terrace with a charming seating area that offers views of the
surrounding urbanisation.

Inside, the apartment features a bright and spacious living and dining area, complete with air conditioning for your
comfort. 

The adjacent open-plan kitchen is fully fitted with essential appliances, making it a practical and convenient space.

Both double bedrooms come with fitted wardrobes, and the main bedroom also includes air conditioning. 

They share a well-appointed bathroom that offers a bath and shower combination.

One of the highlights of this property is the private solarium, where cosy seating areas provide the perfect spot to
enjoy panoramic views of the surrounding area and stunning sea vistas.

Residents of this community benefit from access to a meticulously maintained communal pool and a communal
parking area, enhancing the overall living experience.

La Zenia is situated in the heart of the Orihuela Costa and is home to the famous Zenia Boulevard Shopping Centre
offering a host of well known chain stores, a wide selection of restaurants and offers live entertainment year round.
There is a beautiful beach where the Xmas Day celebrations are held, attended by over 3000 people.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us, you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be
confident you are dealing with efficient, reliable professionals with many years of experience in Spanish real estate.

At 5 Real Estate we only sell properties that are directly listed with ourselves which means we personally know each of
the vendors, their homes, and the areas in which they are located. Given our extensive portfolio of directly listed

  Ver recorrido en video   2 dormitorios   1 cuarto de baño
  69m² Tamaño de construcción   Piscina   Community Fees (Annual): 350
  Local Tax (Annual): 240   Part furnished   Fully Fitted Kitchen
  Open Plan Kitchen   Private Solarium   Proximity: Beach
  Washing machine   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping
  Communal pool   Communal parking   Fitted wardrobes
  Views: Sea views   Quiet Location   Pool shower
  WIFI available   Children's pool   Proximity: Restaurants

119.950€

 Propiedad comercializada por 5 Real Estate
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